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PROTECT WHAT’S INSIDE: FIELDLINE® TACTICAL 48” RECON GUN CASETM  
 

Designed to Safeguard Your Rifle Like No Other 
 

You didn’t just grab any ‘ol gun when choosing your rifle, so why would you select a gun case to protect it without 
careful consideration?  As a serious shooter, you wouldn’t.  Enter the Fieldline® Tactical 48-inch Recon Gun CaseTM, a 
case designed and built with just about as much care and detail as the firearm that goes inside.  Providing thoughtful 
protection, functionality, and a smart organizational design, Fieldline Tactical is so confident in this gun case it offers a 
lifetime warranty.  Now that’s standing behind a product. 
 
When you build a gun case to last a lifetime you start with superior materials.  The Fieldline Tactical 48-inch Recon 
Gun Case is constructed of a heavy-duty polyester fabric.  Highly functional, the case features three compartments 
that sit atop the main firearm section for a total of four compartments, all layered with thick foam padding for extra 
protection.  Store everything you need in the smaller compartments from ammunition and extra parts to eye and ear 
protection.  There is also a front zippered stash pocket for items such as keys or a cell phone.  
 
The main compartment has a removable interior padded divider to carry two rifles as well as an inside compartment 
for cartridges.  A full-length double slider zipper and button snap closure runs all the way around the case for ease in 
stowing and accessing your rifle.  All compartments include internal straps and buckles to keep gear situated and from 
rattling around during transport. The case also has a drag hood with an attachment handle for full coverage and 
protection from bumps, nicks and scraps.   
 
Designed to be comfortable to wear on your back or carry by hand, the case includes multiple shoulder straps with 
anchor points as well as adjustable padded shoulder straps, which can be easily stowed when not in use.  A Velcro® 
wrapped carry handle provides an additional way to carry the case. 
 
The Fieldline Tactical 48-inch Recon Gun Case measures 48" x 11.2" x 3.15" and weighs 6 lbs, 5 oz.  It is available in 
black or coyote.  
 
The Fieldline Tactical series is a sleek new line of high performance gun cases, backpacks and accessories 
constructed to provide maximum utility for your gear in action.  To learn more about the new Fieldline Tactical 48-inch 
Recon Gun Case or any of the company’s rugged gear and accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90032 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353.  Or visit online at www.fieldline.com.  
 

“Like” Fieldline on  to keep up with the latest news and for a chance to win a new Fieldline pack. 
 
Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com.  
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